To: King County Counsel
RE: Cedar Hills Regional Landfill

From: Phil and Kathleen Saltmarsh

on behalf of the saltmarsh family, at2t0t2 sE 159th st, Renton, wA 98059, we
strongly urge King County to close this landfill.
We purchased our home knowing that we butted up to the Landfill, but we were
told that it was going to be closing in the foreseeable future, not 40 years from
now.
The first year we moved in we were amazed by the sight of the eagles that would
land right in the trees in our backyard. What we were not aware of was all the

trash they would be leaving behind. Monthly, we are filling a bag of allthe trash
the eagles are dropping. Also, when we moved in, the smellfrom the landfill was
not that bad, however, it's progressively getting worse. The turning of the landfill
and the gases emitted from it can not be healthy for us to be breathing, daily.
We have countless plastic bags hanging high in the trees, as well as, littering all
over the ground. We have clothing that is hanging on a tree that is too high for us
to remove. We have picked up surgical booties, gloves and now, we have the
blue liners that are on hospital tables, hanging from a tree.
Our dogs are puking and pooping out trash from the landfill, daily. The things
they are eating is disgusting. lf we are lucky we can find the rotten chicken, pork,
or beef or whatever type of meat that is being dropped in our yard, and throwing
it away before our dogs eat it. Keep in mind, some of the rotten meat they are
eating is still in the package, so they are also consuming the plastic trying to rip
the packages open. Our dogs are constantly coming back with a bone in their

mouth, rib bones, back bones, leg bones. I should mention, they are sawed
bones, so not just a bone from an animal that was killed in the woods.
One raining morning, I went outside and found a bag of USED sanitary napkins.
Recently, I found USED diapers. Thankfully I got a hold of those before our dogs
did.
We get plastic jugs, plastic grocery bags, plastic lunch bags, carpet...all sorts of
interesting things. We have pictures of it all.

The eagles are threatening the wildlife and our pets. We used to have ducks in
our pond, they were killed. I watched them eat one. lthought it was my dog.

All of you are very well aware why this landfill needs to be closed. You have all
received letters, emails, and phone calls as to why it needs to be shut down.
Please listen and do the right thing.

Phil and Kathleen Saltmarsh

2L0tZ SE 158th ST, Renton, WA

April 16, 20'19
David and LaDonna Kiser
20905 Se 159th St
Renton WA 98059
425-228-8646
Re: King County Landfill and Cedar Grove Composting

We moved to Maple Hills in 1989. We first rented a home on 159th St, before
purchasing our current home on 159th St in 1997.
Our home is in close proximity to the woods surrounding the landfill.

We have experienced the odor and noise at all times of the day and night. The
odor and noise has increased over the years'
One of the biggest problems we are experiencing is the influx of the eagle
population. We have witness several eagles flying overhead carrying white bags
of garbage that they were able to get out of the landfill. They are dropping bags
of garbage in the surrounds woods and residents property'

We live next to the home that found a bio hazard bag and a blood bag in their
yard. These are the kind of things that the eagles and other animals are getting
into.

Are other concern with the garbage being dropped in the woods is that our family
dog and other neighborhood pets are eating this garbage and getting sick. Many
families walk their small children and pets back in the woods. This is a health
concern not only for the wild animals and domestic pets but to humans as well.
As the weather warms up families would like to enjoy opening their window in the
mornings or evenings but are unable to because of the odor. We have a
wonderful deck and would like to be outside and enjoy it. But most mornings the
sour smell prevents that,

Thank you for listening to our concerns

April17,2OL9
Subject: Comments/Amendment for 2019 Comprehensive Plan Expansion Cedar Hills

don't think you understand the impacts of this comp plan. lt's not right and it shouldn't be based on
what is cheapest. The public wants the landfill to close and they want to be safe. We all want to be safe.
The question is how do you stop this problem from happening in the first place? There are many
complex valid and critical concerns left with this landfill regarding people, air, water, ground, seismic,
geological, and environmental safety.
I

1.

lt

is

vitalto implement

an emergencv preparedness plan with safeW provisions for the landfill

including surrounding communities immediatelv. This needs to be in the comp plan. Look at
geological activity here. You have erected an ugly scar of a mansion on top of a faulty

foundation. lt is a ticking time bomb. The landfill is proximate to coal mines, a seismic fault line,
aquifer, and documented liquefaction. Major contamination can happen in a couple of hours
with an earthquake. Where is protection for our water supply? Cedar River? Air? Ground?
Protection for people, elementary school, and the environment?
a

2.

federal bill is being pushed to improve pipeline natural gas safety. lt will close
regulatory loop holes to increase safety standards. lncrease penalties for companies to
deter them from taking shortcuts on safety ($2M to now $ZOOVI).
A

Before you make any decision on this landfillyou need to see it. I did a 3 hour detailed tour

with Scott Barden, engineer Laura Belt, and other neighbors. We experienced and identified 3
different odor sources. All but one neighbor instantly got a headache, burning sinuses and
throat. I was still sick and weakened through the next day. We smell combinations of this in our
communities. We've told SW the landfill acts like it has digestion issues. Yet they say no
problems found. I would like to arrange a tour and go with you to show you our concerns.

3.

These are pictures from a SW contractor field report in the heat of August 15, 2018. Were you

notlfied of this? lf you were notified, what were your recommendations? The liner is
compromised from leachate fluid pooling between layers or below both layers. A significant tear
was also observed in the exposed geomembrane cover on the surface water berm in June.
Disaster waiting! Do you know what is in it? Current standards don't even check for the vast
majority of contaminants. Leachate from the ponds goes to a regular sewer pipe per a permit
AND we breathe it?

4.

This is a catastrophic, inhumane, abusive misuse of power and money. People, the

environment, and even SW onsite employees are unknowingly affected by these heartless
decisions. You can't put a price on public and environmental safew. Help us all become safe
again. Please let me know how to best reach you so I can arrange a landfill tour with you.
Respectfully,

Maple Hills homeowner
Kim and Rick

Brighton, 21L05

SE 155thPL, Renton WA

98059, 425-226-6943, rnkLgL6@q.com

Honorable Committee members,
I want to thank you for considering the amendments for the Comp plan that Reagan Dunn and hope you also vote to
approve them.
However, what would be even better is for you to rescind your approval of this Comp plan because it is poorly written,
contains substantial errors and misinformation and is inadequate for making a decision of this nature.
SW's intention was to further advance the expansion alternative, while dismissing the other 2 alternatives.

Like l've said before:

1. Using a Cost comparison of a 12 year plan to a 20 year plan is a dereliction of fiduciary duty to the taxpayers.
2. There is no data showing what the cost to the taxpayer would be for each alternative.
a. As a taxpayer, I want to know what it the cost to me will be.
3. After analyzing the comparisons of GHG emissions, it is found to be terribly flawed. A professional using the

4.

EPA's DST should be consulted to determine more accurate GHG emissions.
Claiming expansion is the best environmental choice by using skewed data is deceitful.
No matter how many times they claim it or how many people from their circles claim it, the landfill
expansion is NOT the best environmental choice. Their WARM calculations are a "best case scenario"
with no basis in truth.
SW thinks they are better than they are. They say they capture 95% of the landfill gas, using a

a.
b.

c.

calculation that is proven to be wrong.
What they don't tell you is that they flare about t\%o of the gas collected each year, that there is a
candlestick flare that burns year round, and that they don't test for methane in the active areas * which
includes areas 5, 5 and 7. As this map shops - it amounts to greater than a third of the landfill area.

Their Post Closure Maintenance fund reflects an attitude that it won't be needed for a while, with only, as of 2Ot7, a
Sa.g million balance of the Sgg+Million that it is expected to cost. The current plan was to close in2A28, yet they are
nowhere near where they need to be in funding Post closure maintenance. ls this mismanagement or just lying?
The landfill should have closed after Area 7 was full, yet SWD decided to violate the buffer and put garbage, in the form
of leachate ponds in the southern buffer so they could build area 8. Yes....leachate should be considered garbage * a
by-product of landfill garbage - it is vile, odorous and toxic.
Finally
This landfill is not a "gold mine", it is a money pit. SWD continually sinks hundreds of millions of dollars into equipment,
expansion, & facilities maintenance, just to keep it open. When it is finally closed, King County will have NOTHING TO
SHOW FOR the millions it's invested except for an unusable mountain of garbage - a liability, not an asset. And for
what? Garbage rates that are not low and will continue to rise? 53 million in rent? For a "business" that brings in
S140+million, there's not much to show for our taxpayer money.
ls this the best you can do with taxpayer money?

Wouldn't it be better to invest into a facility that will be an ASSET and continue to be an ASSET for 50 yeers or more?
One that is far better for the environment? That will provide electricity when we move away from coal plants? When
dams are breached to save the salmon? One that has no post-closure expenses, leachate, odors, etc. ?
Be a good steward of the environment, taxpayer money, and the people and do the right thing. Build a WTE and close
this landfill after area 8 is full.

Sincerely,

Janet Dobrowolski
21003 SE 155th Pl
Renton, WA 98059
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April 17th 2019
King County Regional Policy Committee

Good afternoon Honorable Representatives,

ln reaction to the recent amendments posed by King county councilmember Reagan Dunn and being
indeed very
discussed today, I urge you to look beyond. While Councilmember Dunn's amendments are
appropriate, the discussion should be carried into the very iubstance of the proposed solid waste
Management Plan.
The plan is based on the concept of landfilling and wishful recycling. lt lacks technologic competence
and following principals of the waste management hierarchy'
be
Landfilling has been recognized nationally (ex. US EPA) and internationally (ex. European Union)to
produce'
we
waste
the
least preferable, least sustainable option when dealing with

the price
The true cost to landfill is much higher than the immediate economic perception for example
and
lost
resources
in
the
per ton to landfill waste. The real impact and cost of landfilling can be found
the environmental impact of the landfill overall, any landfill, depending on the construction of the
landfill sooner or later.
Discussion over the past year should have alerted you to the shortcomings of Solid Waste Management
plan and EtS. The continued focus of this plan is to landfill which is a growing burden and liability to King
with
County with the biggest impact felt by residents of the Cedar Hills landfill that have been dealing
King
County
of
the
affects
all
impact
real
the
However,
the issues not just for years but decades.
residents. Continued increases in cost through the dependence on the concept of landfilling.

While you might have heard of a 'recycling rate' of 52% the real recycling rate for King County is likely.
lower than 3o%. por quality through the single bin recycling concept as well as the missing local
recycling infrastructure that could be employing many to produce high quality secondary resources
made in Washington.
(now includes
A couple of weeks ago you heard about Pyrolysis. Attached please find the updated
look
at
the technologies
very
close
a
pyrolysis) matrix of the 2017 wTE and Rail Export Study that took
available. pyrolysis can be seen as a reaction of industry to our plastic pollution.
At the same time, the companies involved, such as Waste Management in Agilyx are 'reacting or even
controlling, of a process directly affecting them, that yet has to actually work. overall the process
requires very specific preprocesses (and pre-shredded) to create homogeneous 'waste'/material input,
the only one that Pyrolysis can handle.
There are a number of issues with the technology and no one has yet explained what happens to the
end products (all of them). Needed are complete mass flow and energy flow balances as well as
environmental impact, which, due to lack of operating experiences, has been limited and should be

looked at very cautiously'
The promotion of Pyrolysis, especially over proven technologies such as state of the art theimal
treatment based on mass burn as took place during the recent King County meeting can easily be seen

utilizing, in
attempt to stall the development of and integrated waste management system
will
we
direction
that
part, proven technologies that outperform landfills on all levels. lf we follow
continue to landfill for a very long time - locally or via export.

as another

on an apples to apples
While developments should be looked at positively, they need to be compared
bases.

to date there is no better
From decades of hands on experience with all aspects of managing waste,
ln the municipal waste
more effective process that can destroy the toxic organic content contained
a technology that can be
stream than advanced thermal treatment based on mass burn technology,
two commercial pyrolysis
found in over 2000 facilities worldwide operating commercially vs one or
facilities of which none are still in operation'

wastes, the preprocessing
Further, when looking at municipal solid waste (Msw) and other similar
as specific plastics could
such
requirements for pyrolysis are very extensive and only certain fractions
and false to assume that
potentially be treated vs. heterogeneous Municipal solid waste. lt is misleading
end up in
itr" pro."i, of landfilling would be replaced by Pyrolysis. The vast majority of waste will still
landfills'
into
way
their
find
also
landfills and potentially-toxic remnants of the pyrolysis process will then

Sincerely,
Philipp Schmidt-Pathmann,
Waste Management Expert at Neomer Resources
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Honorable RePresentatives,
Comprehensive Plan'
Some of you were questioning the GHG emissions,displayed in the 2019
For good reason!

:

the information
l,ve attached a comparison GHG emission calculations report. Please read
below before viewing it - this emailexplains the report'

;

i

I have analyzed the inputs used in the WARM model'

Source datiwas not available to evaluate..,1he MRR

results,

:

w9y KCSWD
There are issues with the EpA WARM model, Bot gnly with the tool itself, by! the.
and
eippnsion
forthe
the Comprehensive Plan. 11 a!.{rgn, the cqlCulations
inaccurate.
"ppii"Jiit*
r"*"'o"ti as the wTr, rendering the comparisons
export, DID NOT
'..,
'i
KCSWD's variable
re.ality.
reflest
should
modei
tivRRn,l
tne
The variables setected when using
EXPERT at
an
and
be'thrown'outi
,*g" r"f1"cts nothing of the,sort.-T[e_ir re$ults'should not amaleurs;
Jvaiuating GHG emislionsfrgm landfills tl3-u'O

roi#

,

T.use!'

active cell
t9
The wARM model used 1 year's,tonnSge*F9Jlg-variabtes-ol1lys.Pqlv
? 9yl'-"nt,
'life'bycl9' of the waste
that will eventually h"u" , Rnat c6vei'on iil;WA$M lo9\s.d! lhq
thd rest'of the landfill thaf has
to
materials for the giy911- ionn"g" and nti'consideidtion'is'givbn
final cover on it.

As state before in the spebial cbuncil

:'
fireeting:
.i-i

1

':

.r ;

:

'i

yedrs, hence the
WARM is NOT'ileer revierrried.' Numerous mistates have bebntfound gygr'th€
'i
2
bn'WARM
working
currently
d"u"iop"o AND they are
numerous
'w;RM'i;;'scieenins
"-"'-''.j- versions

'

tqot

model

''

of
Major o"cisionr slio;td rrro-r o!,Fasgdlon a gcregning toolwith no suQstlntiation
the results
Uses an.outdated efficiency rate forWaste to Energy'- 17a/0. Modern WTE attain
about a24Vo efficiency rating'

.

.

',
, , ''

',

gas generation ap
Most imoortantlv, wARM uses the sahe assumptions and formulas for
].he
for calculating
variable
rne portion of BofH models thit uselh6 moistness
forcedarHills
ilil;;;dr;'ienlration'DoEs,NorWonxrorcedaiHitls. The MRR model,
produces LESS gas
annuat reiorti using the HH-1 forrnula co,,q1i,stentlV,cllgu.lates the landfill
sufficiently account for
than what is collectJd- The "k" value for thEjarnouhtof iainfall does not
is for a region that
formula
HH-1
the
u,"ly.g,in
our wet weather (si inches/year). Tlle highes! il.'.
been
have
should
that
o""i +b;' of oin. in" whnnrr model"has a higher "k" vdlue
""i,
EontiO"i"O to account for our wetter weather': .

m*iiiifTffiAi.

so...if you insist on using it, there are some things you need to be aware of:
MTCO2e for the
Atter a'nafyzing the Wn{ftf model variables th4 -L*, use.d to.calculate the
variables,
"best
scenario"
case
Corpr"n"nsiie ptan, I've concluded that the St rD:used'the
for
certaih
allow
which are nowher"-n!"r reality. ln addition, the'WARM model doesn't
situations.

l

Specifically:

6a: lf vour landfill has gas recoverv. does it recover the

methanG for enerf,v or

flare it?
The landfill actually flares about 15% of'the gas collected ieach year, but the model only allows
one or the other, not a combination. This will change the results, not to the good. lt can be
manually calculated, but was not for this analysis.

item 6b: This yarhble asks abqlrt the collectio.n efficigncv with 5 choices:
:

Landfill gascollection efficiency(To)assumpfib4s
iiro d-i'- oiei ii"rt ia,: sO'lo;'v6ars $1 4: 75To; Yeals l 5 19 I year before final cover:
Typical 82.5%;Finatcover: 90%
years G4: 0%; Years f-l9: 50%; Years 1&14: 75%; Years 15 to 1 year before final Gover:
! :'
r'
l,Voirsf.case 82.5%; Finalcover: 90o/o '
year 0: 0%; Years 0.5-2: 5Q%; Years 3,14: 76%; Years 15to,1 year beforc final cover:

Aggressive 82.5%;

:

Finalcover:90%.

year 0: 0/o; Year 1: 50%; Years 2-7: 80%; Years

I

':'

to I year before final cover: 85%; Final

cover:

There is absolutely no way they should be choosing the California model for expansion. Even
the aggressive dolsn't fit. Nor inoub the aggressive be used;f,pr,the;eXport option, since the
export landfill has not been identified in the study.
Rernember, the WARM mqdel analyzes iust 1 year.worth of tonnage per this study. lt calculates
'
the "life cycle" out for about 100 years.
lf you auiutne the tonnage in question is the first year of the e,xpansion, intermediate or final
would not occur foi several y.gars and the Typical wou[d be appropriate',
"o"er
lf you assume the tonnage is the LAST years of the the.expansion, then you could use the final
cover o/otar the majority of the model : Califqmia variable.
However, since Area gwas to remain open for nearly the entife 12 years (with toplifting), one
shouldn't assume the "best" possible scenario, except if you want to skew the resultsFor the expansion, since the active area will. be "opeR", a;rd.with s9T9 daily.cover lor at least 6
y""o, tfr"'WplCAL variable would belmgr:e reReiqye of a 9".9?t Hills Landfill aetive a[ea for
itte tir*t O years or so. These areas wouid be conslder,ed '{aily" cov€r,: hot intermediate.

!

Furthermore, it is very important to note that Califoinia itseli Ooesn-t 9y91 think a 90+o/o .
collection efficiency iipossible. A California Air Resources Board (CARB) report congluded a
well-controlled landfill collected about 85% of the gas generated.

ln addition, a team of researchers evaluating methane emissions in.the L.A. basin directly
measured'emissions from the Puente Hills Landfill. Theemissions they directly measured were
indicative of aTSo/o instantaneous collection e{ficiency. A summary of that work is available, as
well as the underlying paper, if you'd like to review it.

practice, the WARM
lf landfills in CA aren't actually achieving a 9}o/o collection efficiency in
"California'r style
the
Using
gas
emissions
results are clearly rno"r-r"pr6senting lindfill
;)'
collection;efficiency only exasperates this

'

issue'

:

efficiency ratings
Also, the fact that these efficiency ratings do not correspond to the'MRR cover
ratings should be used. lt
onrv hlgr,rights the EFA's conflicts with i,vlnat actual cover efficiency
t
turtner-Sno:ws that'these formulas are an inaccurate.

science.

;

':',

.'

ltl

l.

" "

assumptions

Dry $-0.02).,
Moderate $10.04)
Wet (te0.06)
.,1

,.,i;:.,

adior' ( k=| 0 ; 1 2)
National average

B i o re

':'

Moisture condition
year
l-ess fhan 20 inches of precipitation per
pdr veiar
precipitatlgn
of
4l'inihies
tiat*eri io and
ydar
per
precipi,itation
Greater than 40 inches of
water is added untitthe'moisturg cont'itt ieaches 40'perceht'rtl6isture sn a

iiiirigitbasrs i' '

"

Weighted averagebased on the share of waste received at each"landtill'Wpg

: (\ '''
the expo$'which seems appfopriate'

swDisti6'cg.theiweFse'r.irblef6Filt'ei6tffefi3ioll'.
SWb chose the DRY varidble for

'

1,,i,...f','

they should
it
since we KNOW',the MRR,modeldoesnt work with the:wet option, q!ul{-ge9m
value in the
Wet'K
The
a top "range"'
be using the Bioreactor variaUle - or at least using it as
year'it
was
to6 every
MRR HH-1 formula unoerestimateo the amount of methane,produced
used in Cedar Hills annual reports, for 7 years"
period' '-fhe
of tne amouni of rain (s7 inches/year) last year, during a real wet
Ai
,.,:
untit,Pumps,welg
overflow
ponds
to
began
"n "*r*ple
active cett got so much water, the leachate
current
effect
a
bathtub
ptans
created
this
io prrp t-nJ teacnate out to the sewage treatment

,

'

;U;;d
in i-niactive'cell.
Based on
then

fact that

'

'Wet'k

u

as

;

in the MRR model,

Finally,

and export were far different
Both the tonnage and the mix KCSWD used for the Expansion
than CDM Smith used in the WTE calculations'
OF IIIITCO2E ANd NOT
THIS IS TOTALLY UI'TNCCEPTABLE TO CREATE A COMPARISION
use the same totalsl

TONNAGE:
year scenario with the design
CDM Smith used Tons processed per year based on the 20
facility of 4,000 tpd and 1,350,050 tpy'
printouts for the analysis' The
It is unclear what model KcswD used since I only received the
tonnage used for the model was 1 ,295,246 tpy'

I

,

MATERIALS MIX:
CDM Smith used the 201S Cascadia Waste Characterization for Cedar Hills. The Cascadia
,"port identifies g7 different materials. CDM Smith condensed those 97 materials into the 57
where each of
materials categories in the WARM model. They supplied a very detailed list of
the 97 materials fit into the 57 WARM categories.
they
I
It ls unclear exacily how KCSWD defined the materials mix fortheir model, but assume
report'
also used some sort of mix from the Cascadia
WARM
CDM Smith,also used a "one size fits all" '- the MIXED MATERIAL option on the
model.. This uses an EPA default for the materials mix'
The range that is reported in the Comp plan reflects the 2 different Materials mix that CDM
Smith used. (12000-80000)
by the WARM
ln the attached report, l've included 2 other figures that have been calculated
Plan'
.
model, but were not included in the Comp
,
rtllrCe (Metiic tJns oJ caroon equivalent). l'm not.sure if this is biogenic
1. GHG emissions
or how they
carbon or exacly what it is. The WARM model is not very transparent as to what

iir*
calculate their numbers.

. ,,"

)

sure why
Energy used / (saved) and a comparison of an alternative to the,baseline' I'm,not
saves
WIE
number$.
KcswD-ilecided not to inow this,because it.has some significant
rating, but modem
Ouncn of energy. Keep in mind the WARM model only uses a 17o/o efficiency
pf"rrir now haie.aboui a 24.o/o etficiency rating so the savings would be even higher.

2.

a

.

Thank you for reviewing this information.
Sincerely,
Janet Dobrowolski
21003 sE 155th Pl
Renton, WA 98059

Attachments area

;

plan:
GHG Emissions, tonnages and material mix used in the comp

I

COLUMNS:

Life Cycle Greenhouse Gas Emissions

(134,000)

{7&0oo)

Model)

MTCO2e

MTCO2e

(EPA's WARM

Expand
I

OnS

Landfilled

Material

Export
Tons exported

4

3

2

L2,000

80,000

MTCO2e

MTCO2e

WTE.MIXED

WTE - DETAIL MSW

Tons recycled

MSW

Tons
Combusted

Tons
Combusted

4051.5

Cans

2701.0

uminum lngot

22958.5

Cans

Wire

3&{63.5

Glass
HDPE

$02.4

LDPE

10804.0

PET

8M32.0
18907.0

PP

8103.0

PS

24309.0

PVC

0.0

PLA

44568.5

Corrugated Containers
Magazinesff hird-class Mail

49968:5

Newspaper

:

Paper
Phonebooks

10804.0
,.

71576;5

147244.5

Dimensional Lumber
Medium-density Fiberboard
Food Waste (non-meat)

...

153957:0

20257,5
,278203.0
1030.0

Food Waste (meat only)
Poultry
Grains
Bread
Fruiis and Vegetables
Dairy Products
Yard Trimmings
Grass
Branches
Mixed Paper (general)
Mixed Paper (primarily residential)
Mixed Paper (primarily from offices)

33762.5

Mixed Metals
Mixed Plastics
Recyclables

Waste

5402.0

Organics
Mixed MSW

35113.0

Carpet

13505.0

Personal Computers

NA

Clay Bricks

NA

Concrete

NA

Ash

8103.0
NA

Concrete
Shingles

NA

Drywall

NA

Fiberglass lnsulation
Flooring

Wood Flooring

1,29s,246.30

1,295,246.30

72p77.W

r,277s73.W
1,350,500.00

1,350,500.00

Warm Variables used in the Comp Plan:
WTE

ExPand

California
Cover

Gas Collection efficiencY

Wet (.05)
Wet

Decay Rate (k factor)

Disestion
LFG recover

Yes

Yes

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Detailed, same

AND detailed

Aggressive
Dry (.02)

Wet

Default Mix
Detailed

Material Mix

1,295,246.3Q

Tonnage used

as Expansion

1,295,246.30

Mix
1,350,500.00

The WARM modelcalculates Energy used (saved) (in Million BTU's and GHG emissions of
MTCE (Metric tons Carbon equivalent)
It was included here, even though the Comp plan didn't think it was important
This is an example of what the WARM model reports if the alternative saves energy:
(7,668,315.10)

Total Change in Energy Use (million BTU):
'l

Using the ,350,500

tons. Results of WTE over expansion:

This is equivalent to.

65,810 Households' Annual Energy Consumption
1,302,636 Barrels of Oil
60,917,829 Gallons of Gasoline
.

To illustrate how the variables affect the results, the following shows different
combinations of the variables - some more closer to

Expand

Export

WTE

MTCO2e

MTCO2e

MTCO2e

59,975

Aggressive efficiency - export
California efficiencY - exPand
"Wet" kvalue (.06)

Materials mix - SWD numbers
Summary MTCE

,

Energy used (saved) in BTU's

(x34,000)

78,ooo)

(36,476.00)

12L,243't

t8,521

127,5?4.00

954,723

-5,824,637

Aggressive efficiencY - both
"Wet" k value (.06)-exPand
"Dry" k value (.02) - exPort

s9,975

Materials mix - SWD numbers
(27,2431

18,52t

143,409

954,723

-5,824,637

Materials mix - SWD numbers

24,450
6,668
156,119

{78,000)
(21,2431

59,975

Summary MTCE

954,723

-5,824,637

Summary MTCE
Energy used (saved) in BTU's
Aggressive efficiencY - both

"Bioreactor" k value (.l2)-expand
"Dry" k value (.02) - exPort

Energy used (saved) in BTU's

!8,527

***

analysis used the 2015 Cascadia Materials
Materials usage below will use the CDM Smith breakdown'
%'s to the 57 materials used
97
materials
composition report for Cedar Hills, They reduced the
as to where the % were derived.
is
unclear
SWD
in the WARM model. The materials composition from
what to do
sure
wasn't
I
wTE
the
*r Note - This model is about 1000 MTco2e's off from the comp Plan for
I put it under reclcle'
with the tonna8e that wasn't combusted (concrete, asphalt shingles, etc), so

California efficiency - expansion

Expand

Export

WTE

MTCO2e

MTCO2e

MTCO2e

(166,818)

(82,0e8)

1o,842

(22,

2,957

Aggressive efficiencY - export
"Wet" k value {.06) - expansion

"Dry" k value (.02) - exPort
CDM Smith Mix %'s

Summary MTCE

96,316

946'899

"Dry" k value (.02) - exPort
CDM Smith Mix%'s

(53,986)

{82,098}

to,u2

Summary MTCE

(t4,

{22,3901

Energy used (saved) in BTU's

L15,072

946,899

2,957
(7,424,3951

CDM Smith Mix %'s

(8,641)

(66,504)

10,842

Summary MTCE
Energy used (saved) in BTU's

(2,3571

(18,

!28,792

949,864

Energy used (saved) million

BTU's

(7

'424'3951

Aggressive efficiencY - both
"Wet" k value (.06) - exPansion

Typical efficiencY - Both
"Wet" k value (,05) - exPansion
"Dry" k value (.02) - export
7

(7,424,3951

Fffi?tr$r.tffi Fi#il]i:ifl{i. H $li'rrnf:ffiWd

California efficiency - expansion
Aggressive efficiency - export
"Wet" k value (.06) - expansion
"Dry" k value (.02) - export
KCWSD Tonnage

CDM Smith Tonnage

.

Expand

Export

MTCO2e

MTCO2e

MTCO2e

L7,OO4

L94,348

76,335

!7,729

202,638

79,591

4,835
55,265
MTCE
used(saved) (31,385) 8551170

CDM Smith Tonnage CDM STon-energy

21,707

' '(5'?l.5;976)

* Note - difference between KCWSD and CDM tonhage iinlt sigrtiffca'nrenoqgl to go thru tfe calcs
Aggressive efficiency - both

"Wet" k value (.06) - expansion
"Dry" k value (.02) - export
KCWSD Tonnage

192,390

!94,348

CDM Smith Tonnage

200,598

?02r538

CDM Smith Tonnage - MTCE

54708

CDM 5 Ton-energy

)

used(saved) (3,2281

* Note - difference between

76,335
*.79,591

"

85s,17o

{5,2!9,975)
to go thru thb calbs

KCWSD and CDM tonnage isn't signlficant enotigh

Typical efficiency - Both
"Wet" k value (.06) - expansion
"Dry" k value (.02) - export
KCWSD Tonnage

233,106

CDM Smith Tonnage

243,050

CDM Smith Tonnage - MTCE
CDM

S

Ton-energy used(saved)

* Note - difference between

KCWSD

10,808

856,255

(5,2L9,9761

i

an{(QMJqpnagq !sn't significan!.,liHq[.$,$g thru the calcs
rL,

* Note - difference between KCWSD and CDM tonnage isn't significant enough to go thru the calcs
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KING COUNTY COUNCIL

TO:

HendrickW. Haynes
17427 - l95th Plc. SE

1200 King County Courthouse
516 Third Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104

Attn:

Whole Counsel
(206)263-84se

l3r',r

2v
fo

i'

Renton, WA.98058
hh.emvuac@gmail.com
Communication pp: 24 inclsv
Digital Attachments: DVD
Speech: about 1.3 pgs. or so.

Yolanda. Pon(2.kinocountv. sov

DATEI

Wednesday, Apr. 17,2019

Proiect Name

* Address:

King County Department of Natural Resources and Parks
Solid \ilaste Division
201 South Jackson St., Suite 701
Seattle, WA98104-3855

iE
3$rr
.'-'; \]--

Facility Name & Address: Cedar Hills Regional Landfill
t6645 2zSthAvenue SE
Maple Valley, WA 98038

t?*l

PermiffineAuthoritv:

i$Le

ii ia
d0

RE:

hE
(. .4

SUBJECT: Planning

Vlr

King County Counsel and Public Health - Seaffle & King
County Environmental Health Seryices Division (or ffKC Pub.
Health", 401 Sth Avenue, Suite 1100
Seattle, WA98104)

MINED OUT COAL MINE SITES AI[D GEOLOGICAL FAULTS IN THE
GENERAL PROXIMITY OF SR-T69 AND CROSSING WITH 196TH
AVE. SE. AI\ID SE. JONES ROAD;
and designing to minimize future risk and public hazard.

Most Honorable King County Counsel:

My name is Hank Haynes, and I live in the Maple Valley near the Landfill.
Previously, I submitted materials to you about the Cedar River Canyon, and this material
is duplicated on the attached DVD. I am also including a printed copy of my letter to the King
County Health department dated March 26,2019 (to Ms. Yolanda Pon). Some of the photos, etc.
in Ms. Pon letter are included herein for your convenience. I cannot go into these details in two
minutes allowed at this podium.
Today, I am supplementing this with a new set of maps which I have gotten from USGS
and the U. S. Department of the Interior which shows 1) drainage direction of some streams
(both seasonal and permanent) in and around the Cedar Hills Regional Landfill; and 2) amap
showingthe extensively MINED OUT COAL MINING ACTIVITY (spent mines) under and
Page
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near the Cedar River and SR-169, and also details on many more FAULTS than previously
presented (and this IS NOT an exhaustive and completely accurate survey ism).

In the attached DVD, I have included pictures and articles related to earthquake damage
and probabilities. This is only a scratch on the subject. The "BIG ONE" is estimated to be up to a
"9", which is equivalent to the "Good Friday" Alaska Earthquake of 1964 (see references on
DVD). One article cites the odds of having such an event is about 15%inthe next 30 years (MV
Northwest (Oct. 11, 2018), with this growing to 40o/o in the next 50 years ("Is Seattle Ready for a
Major Earthquake"o by Nathan Williams, updated 0ll3lll9). By comparison, the 2001 February
19 Nisqually Earthquake was a magnitude 6.8 and classed on the Mercalli intensity scale as VII
(severe). The 1906 San Francisco earthquake of April 18 was estimated to have a magnetude of
7.9 anda Mercalli intensity of XI (Extreme). In the San Francisco earthquake, significant
damage was done due to "Liquefaction" hazard in the soils, and settling rupturing buildings,
pipes, and discharging natural gas (and creating sweeping fires). In this case, the CHRLF is both
a high liquefaction hazard location, AND it is a methane source crisscrossed with methane
supply lines. There are many neighborhoods near subject site, and methane gas and other
contaminates move through soils, abandoned coal mines, pipes, etc. and may create hazards
elsewhere.
Is the current CHRLF site a good place to make a long term investment in waste
processing and energy production? Can it be more profitably located and operated elsewhere?
How may be current labor and contractor relationships be best preserved (if possible)?

In terms of labor jobs, there will be many more jobs for a long time related to
decommissioning and moving the existing site. There will be many newjobs in creating and
working a new site, which has to be done in parallel with the phase out and decommissioning of
the current site. This could last for many decades, and we will be working against borrowed
time. What is up their now seems a "Super Fundu Site, and priority one should be (in my mind)
finding and creating a lobbyist for Congress to get the resources needed for planning and
implementing this process. It seems to me that an "ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure"o and in this case a several billion dollar investment by the U. S. Government may save a
hillion dollars in economic hardship, disease, and lost production if and when the "Big One" hits
and the Cedar River Canyon (and elsewhere) possibly becomes contaminated with a potential
OSO landslide into drainage areas.
Planting trees (reforestation) on and around the CHRLF should be a priority as the affect
of such vegetation is known to stabilize banks and hillsides, and removal of such is known to
destabilize banks and hillsides, and accelerate erosion and run-off.
We look forward to discussing this with you. Thank you.
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sites, and COAL MINES. Proposed for
Hot Asphalt Facility location along Cedar River (blue anow), and Cedar Hills Regional Landfill

3126f19 Map 2: Asphalt Plant, Landtill

proposed operations renewal location along Cedar River (red arrow). Heaviness of orange line
indicates some sense of the number of drawings on file with the State of Washington. This is not
a complete set of drawings describing ALL mining operations, as mining has been going on for
over 100 years and documentation was not always required, and drawing have either not been
made, lost, destroyed, damaged, and/or withheld from the state for personnel of commercial
reasons (such as, but not necessarily so, as trade secretso to limit liability(s), kept as family art,
etc.).

Map above is from a Washington Geologic Information Portal "Coal Mine Map
Collection". Consult WA DNR with reference to available maps. [WA DNR 20191, As noted
above, Blue Arrow is location of proposed Lakeside Industries Hot Asphalt Plant relative to
mapped coal mines (drawing sheets areas outlined by red rectangles). Red Arrow is Cedar Hills
Regional Landfill. Green areas axe King County sensitive wildlife Natural Areas and Parks
which are proximate to wetlands, streams, rivers and lakes under Shoreline Management Act and
critical areas protections. The Cedar River corridor has underneath it the King County, Renton,
and Seattle Aquifer water feature which many people rely on for drinking water.
Page
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Local residents have wells that also rely on the aquifer for drinking and agricultural uses.
shafts
Coal mine shafts and rooms increase water permeability through rock layers. Coal mine
the rock and soil
and rooms also contribute to subsidence; e.g., shafts and rooms collapse cause
fractured
features above to move and implode (drop down), filling the shaft(s) and room(s) with
rock layers and
and permeable materials. Coal mine shafts and rooms also reduce the strength of
and hill sides less
structureso and make large land features such as mountain sides, canyon walls,
go to
stong and more prone to cave-ins and landslides. The property to landslide' cave in, and
as
liquefaction is increased when also done alongside other geologically unstable features, such
faults, scaq)s, and naturally occuning fracturing of rock masses. Accumulation of water and
of the
vibration from other sourees also improves hazard risks. For reference, view the history
August 17, tgsg Hebgen Lake Earthquake and landslide near Yellowstone Park, and the many
people who were buried alive and died under the landslide. Another landslide to consider is the
cases
Washington oSo LANDSLIDE or mudslide of March 22,2014. Although tragic, in both
supply needed to
these disasters did not poison the public water supply, and especially a water
serve millions of people into the future.

A slipping, sliding, breaking away or removal of the supporting canyon wall in proximity of
a
the Cedar Hills Regional Landfill may also increase the propensity for instability inside
out into the
deposited mass. If a liquefaction and/or landslide occurs, and if allowed to flow
countyside, this could present a community hazard of varied concems. Note that material is
water
being mined below the Landfill by various gravel mining concenrs, and this is affecting the
accumulation pattems on the Cedar River Canyon wall, and slope strength and buffer material
location(s), between the Landfill and the Cedar River. Such excavation on the southwestem
properties of the
slope of the Cedar Hills Regional Landfitt day-by-day increasingly changes the
canyon wallo and may erode away precious site safety factor for the purpose of commercializing
public safety
the areas gravel deposits. This seems counterproductive to the larger purposes of
public emergency.
and necessity to provide for disaster planning and security needs in case of a
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LOCATION OF PROPOSED
HOT ASPHALT PTANT

APPROX. REGION OF
FAULT FEATURES
CEDAR HILLS LANDFILL

APPROX. REGIONS OF
ABANDONED CEDAR

MOUNTAIN AND INDIAN
COAL MINE ENTRANCES
(MANY OTHERS lN AREATOO)
CEDAR RIVER CANYON
AND RIVER (AQUIFER)
CORRIDOR

SPRING LAKE
LAKE DESIRE
I.AKE YOUNGS
AERTAL VIEW OF LAKE YOUNGS, CEDAR RIVER CANYON (AND RIVER)' AND CEDAR
HTLLS |-ANDFILL WITH GEOLOGIC FAULT REGION ABOUT 196TH AVE. SE/JONES

ROAD AND SR.169 CIRCLED IN BLUE. ALSO NOTED IS EXTENSIVE PAST COAL
MINING IN THIS REGION WHICH INCREASES AVENUES AND PERMIABILIW OF
CHANNELING TRANSPORT MECHANISMS FROM SURFACE FEATURES INTO DEEPER
GEOLOGIC LAYERS (SUCH AS THE KING COUNryRENTON CITY AQUIFER). SEE
ALSO MAP "FAULT LINES: ON CEDAR MOUNTAIN SLOPE NEAR PROPOSED SR'169
LAKESIDE INDUSTRIES HOT ASPHALT PI-ANT...." WITH "CEDAR HILLS I.ANDFILL"
tNsERT. VIEWS TAKEN FROM H. HAYNES s/Ll/2OLg ASPHALT PLANT COMMENT.

Map 3:

Cedar Hills Regional Landfill is located
amongst a great many lake and soil features which help to recharge the aquifer, these including
fake kathleen, Lake McDonald, Francis Lake, and others (not shown) surrounding the Landfill.

31261,19

Landfill proximity.

percolation surface area and permeability factor is important to allowing water to
recharge an aquifer (replace the water that is drawn out of the water table). The Cedar Hills
garbage pits
Regional Land Fill occupies a sizable area that is easily viewed. Lined and capped
of the Landfill deny valuable area needed to readily recharge the aquifer. Land that could have
is
been made into wetlands or other high value water filtering and wildlife supporting feature
denied (this could have been supportive of King County Parks and Natural Areas). Insteado
Landfill contains much toxic waste in lined pits that, with adequate underlayment disturbance,
could tear and discharge toxins in a flow trajectory that could intercept the sensitive aquifer.
Page
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31261'19

MAP

4:

-

Landfill faults. Map excerpt from PRELIMINARY

GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE HOBART AND MAPLE VALLEY QUADRANGLES, KING
COUNTY, WASHINGTON, by James Vineo Geology Map GM-l , t962 (available from then
Department of Conservation, Olympia, WA). Short dashed lines indicates concealed identified
infened fault lines. U, upthrown side; D, downthrown side. The affows show relative horizontal
movement. Note proximity of drawing identified fault lines along top of steep slopes to lower
left, and straight fault feature spiking off fault between nuurow choke point on Cedar River and
up toward area occupied by Cedar Hills Regional Landfill.
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TOWN
OF
INDIAN

(coal mines)
CEDAR
RIVER
SUBJECT
SITE

(proposed
Hot Asphalt
Plant)
FAULT 1
FAULT 2
FAULT 3
FAULT 4
FAULT 5
TOWN OF
CEDAR
MOUNTAIN

(coal mines)

CEltN

APPROX. LOC- & SIZE CEDAR }IILLS LANDFILL

FAULT LINES TPLUM DASH LINE) : ON CEDAR MOUNTAIN SLOPE
NEAR PROPOSED SR-169 I.AKESIDE IND- HOT ASPHALT PI.ANT

AND CEDAR HILLS REGIONAL I.ANDFILL31261'19

Map 5:

Landfill Faults and Proximity.

Map 3 above with plum
dashed lines drawn in emphasizing fault lines, and approximate location and size of Cedar Hills
Regional Landfill. Note FAULT 5 line extending toward Landfill. A FAULT is a crack in the
earth that penetrates deeply through rock strata of varied permeability. A FAULT can produce a
crack gap of varied width and pass-through potential, and may grow in size and connect with
other geologic features.
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APPROXIMATE FAULT
LOCATIONS (lavender:
not to scale - ref- only)
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APPROXIMATE
LOCATIONS OF
CEDAR HILLS
REGIONAL I.AND
FILL & QUEEN CtW
FARMS I.AND FILL
(1984 limits outline, cf- Renton)

CEDAR RIVER

PROXIMITY OF CEDAR RIVER DRAINAGE BASIN RUNNING
THROUGH CEDAR HILLS REGIONAL IAND FILL (source:
"Report On WELL FIELD PROTECTION STUDY City of

Renton (CH2M Hill 19841", Water Resources Library of
Renton #F-94O; 9O1O7-496. Figure 2-2- (HwH mod.3/24/Lel
31261'19

Map 6:

Fault Lines, Landfilln and Aquifer Drainage Limits.

Map 4 features combined with (in an approximate way) with "Well Field Protection Study City
of Renton" (1984; or "Renton Well Study 1984") Figure 2-2 as described above. The limits of
the Cedar River Drainage Basin are shown passing through the Cedar Hills Regional Land Fill,
and as such drainage potential into the Cedar River Aquifer exists. Queen City Farms Land Fill
is shown below Landfill, and inside drainage basin. Map features are about 1984, and should be
retested and redrawn using more currently gathered data,
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F'IGURE

1:

Map 6 Faults in Renton Aquifer Assumptions?

Cross section showing assumptions made as to Cedar River Aquifer Cross-Section inside Renton
Well Protection Study of 1984. Enclosed map features would imply a very different local crosssection in area of Landfill. This view is encouraged when looking at mining engineer reports
about what they observed when mining coal from layered rock strata close to subject Landfill
and across canyon (see Haynes "Comment" to Fereshteh Dehkordi (206) 477-0375) March 11,
2019 Asphalt Facility comment).

Baseline subterranean Cedar River basin contour assumptions do not conform to rock
strata discovered by a long history of coal mining in the area, nor does it conform to mapping of
geologic faults in proximity of the Cedar Hills land fill site. The existence of coal mines features
(shafts, rooms, etc.) and deep penetrating faults increase permeability and potential flow
pathways (and flow rates) into lower strata including water table. Proof of potential concern
includes a recent test by contractors for Lakeside Industries in doing soil testing for their
proposed Hot Asphalt Plant site on the old Indian Coal Mine site. See Rhys Sterling letter dated
February 20,2019 to Fereshteh Dehkordi, Project Manager; Permitting Division/Department of
Local Services with regard to "CombinedNotice of Applications and Environmental Review
Process - Maple Valley Asphalt Facility - Lakeside Industries, 18825 SE Renton-Maple Valley
Road, Renton, WA COMM18-0014 and SHORI3-0032"; attached below. Letter concerns itself
with soil permeability and potential for proposed Maple Valley Asphalt Facility to contaminate
the aquifer. Site, like many, is high permeability and capable of filtering and recharging high
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flows of water. One acre of this site may equal many (if not hundreds) acres of recharge area
elsewhere. It is benefited by being fed by springs and streams from water puriffing wetlands and
lakes located above canyon rim. There may be similar features along canyon rim near Landfill.

nlr8 l. 8!ln&rtc, P.!., t.D"
Attoney at I-l'

P.O. Box 218
Hobart, Tashlngton 98025-0t18

Phone {{351 {32-93i18

E-nalI

Facslmlle ({251

!

413-2,155

Rhystlobert8hocmall . corr

February 20, 2019
Fereshteh Dehkordi, ProJ€ct NaneE€r

P€rmlttlng Dlvislon / Dapartment of Local Srrvlces
35030 SE Douglas 9t,r Sulte l2l0

Snoqualmle, l{ashington 98063-9266
SubJcct:

Dear

Co*tn d itotlcr ot lppltartloor rnd tarlroruntrl lrvlrr

?so€.* Xrplr Vrllry fr;lbdt froittty
lrlmldr
lodu.tsL., 18t23 8G LDto8-tl.gh vru.flr nold, n otoo tt
O0Il1t-0011 urd 3rcmC-0032
gupplcfientt.l {rpdat€ co tny Jrnuiry t6 rnd 22, 2019,
Cotmenas/Lett€r$ rc the Rerrjer of {ppJJcelJon Docur?errts
end S€FA CfiectJJst for .La.keslde fndustrJes' I{ap-le tte.lJey
Acpiaj.t faclllty

!!s. Dehkordi;

Pleaee ecsept from me thls supplemental coffnent letter! for
the purpose of, provldlng eddltlonal relevant informrtlon for the
review by Ktng County P€rnltting Dlvlsion / Department of Loeal
Services (f,ornerly KC DPERI of the appllcatlon docunents and SEPA
Checkllst for Lekegide IndusErtes' l{aple VaIIey Aspha}t Feclllty as
refcrcnccd ebove. Thc followlng cormcnta focus on the envlronm€nttl tmpott and effect of th€ inf,lltration tert, results report€d
by Assoclated Earth Sclences lneorporated IAESI in ite October 2,
20 18, Ietter-report captloned'r$ubgucf,ace Explorat lonr I nf iltration
Teseing, Destgn Infilt,rttlon Rate, and Groundxater !.tounding Analysis* {Froj€ct No. 1?001?H001, prepared for Lakeslde Industrler,
Inc,l {rafcrrsd to herelnaftar as the 'AgS Report'!.
gstttcrl fnrlftt€rl n rult. ol tI8 n Fort
lhe InfiltEatlon Testing Proceduree tn the AEB Report at pp {
- 5 states that 61191 gallone of waBer was digcharged over a 3.9
' ?ni3 conl}ent/.€vl6r l€tt€r Ir supplc:ant.l .nd ln.ddltlon tc *y prcr.8eurly tubnict.d cosr.rpondcnc. drt.d J.nu.ty t6. 20191 rnd Jenurry 2Zt ?O19"
Thcre conacnti dr. {orDilly subcltt.d to l(lng County uftdcr.nd pursu.ot io th.
Frbrurry lr 2019, Coabincd Notlcc o! lpplle.tlonr a Efrvlronhctrt.i Rryt.y Frocrtr
lb.t Grt.ndsd the publlc corrficnt p.rlod on thlE propo8al to ll.rch 11.2019.
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hour perioda lnto a {-foot deep hole the satted crosa sectlon of
which was equal to 3.4 sg ft.3 This eguates to an inflltration/
J.oadtng rate >/- 1.1,205 gpd/sq ft {or roughly ?48 lnches/hour).'
In particular, lt was noted that:

[A] measurable head of test wat€r did not accumulate ln
the test"ptt durtng the soakLngr or testlng perlod at the
maxlmum flow rate of the flow neter. Additionally, the
water truck was emptied within the soaklng period and had
to be re-fltled. Over 61000 gallona nere dlscharged at
the maximun flow rate of the flow nreter In less than 4
hours. .
[BecauseJ a measurable wat€r level did not
accumulate durlng the entire aoaklng and testlng period
. a falling-head test could not be performed.
AES

Report, at p 5.

Obrrrrtl,onr
As starkly observed and reported by AES, on this gite of the
proposed new Lakeslde Industrles' Maple VaIIey Asphal.t Facllity the
undertying soll transmttted the vrater dlscharged lnto the plt so as

not tg create any accumulatlon whatgoever. This fact indlcateg
that whatever transmisslble/soluble pol lutanta/contaninants may be
spilled upon or ln the ground at thls site will likely be transmitted qulckJ.y and unlrnpeded to Ehe underlylng ground water system2 *$atcr ras conv€yed frod lhe vratsr trucL to hhe uirt Ioceilon ualng a
Letor pump and 2.S-lneh flrehos..4 AEE Reportr et p 4. Induatry
.prclJlcatlona nol. that th{3 putnp c.n dlrcharg. a mt:tlnurn of 18? gFm (gea
ht Lpa r / /urr , u.t. rPutnPrdl r.ct . cott/tn.nurIr /Honde-PufiP-Etochurt . pdf I .
I SGr AEs Rrport, lsble I rL P 5.
Honde tfT2ox

lnftl' tror purposeg of cotparlson. It is notcd thst Klng county lhltg
AES R€Port,
tratlon ritet fron slorrnflrtar pondg tq t nexltnun of 20 Inchce/hour.
sstc rould allot gone nlesure of
et p g. preaumabty, thlg reduced lnfl]trrtlon
soll tr€.ttnent and mltlgetlon of impaCts to the quNntlty and quallly of the
underlylng ground uat€r.
i *Tbe eorking perlod ellotB thr t€c.ptor rolla i,n the l$rn.dlatc vlclnlty
of th€ plt to becone stturaled. oualng th€ golklng prrlodr typlcrlly bhe flor
ret€ f,ould bc adlueted p.rlodlcelly until a constent head nar rttelned et a
congtant trater dlgcherge r.t€. the teit uould then contlnue for on eddltlonel
rtaqt piEiod' shlle bhr vrttr dlechergr !at. rrrs nslntelncd." AEg RrPerlr .t P
5.
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SLgniltcrnt Invlromntrl ldrrrrm fryrctr
Sources and contamlnants qanerally asgoclated with the
manufacture of asphaLt ae a batch facility lnclude the folJ.owing:
(a) outdoor etockplllng of materl-als exposed to preclpltation
lnclude total suspended soLlds (TSS) r total digsolved sollds {TDS}
blochemlcal oxygen demand (BODS), chenical oxygen denand (CODI, oll
and grease (OeG) r benzene, methylene blue active substances (MBAS),
metals, pll; (bl storage of materlals ln above-ground tanks subject
to leakage from tanks lnclude T$S, TDS, BODS, COD, O&G, benzenep
MBAS. metals, pHi and (cl traneport of materl.als by a conveyor or
front-end loader due eo expoaed materials and potential spll.J.a
lnclude TgS, fDS, BODS, COD, O&G, benzene, Dl8Ag, metal.s, pll.6
Ihe foregoing mlnlmal List of sources and contamlnants pose a
substantial rlsk to, and probable signlficant, adverEe envlronmental
lmpact on, the underlylng ground water aystem that comprises a
critlcally important and publlcly-valuable resource having the
following fact-based attributes:

I.
2

3

The ground wat€r 6y9t€m underlying thls slte ls an
designated gole Source Aquiferi?

EPA-

King County Water District *90 {KC?{D *90) operates and
malntains a well fteld drawing from thls Sole SourcE
Aqulfer to suppty drlnklng water lo lte customersrB

slte of the proposed takeslde Industries' Maple ValIey Asphal.t FaciLity (LI!,tl/AF) lies wlthin the 9lellhead
ProtecLlon Area for the KCI{D *90 welle and the proposed
asphaLt facillty poses a subst,antlal rlsk theretoie and
The

t gee Ug EPA tndustaitl Storhr.t.r F.ct Sheet Scrlrr, Epl-833-f-06-019
ll.bl. 1, Orccnb:r 2006 I httpe : //ruu3. rpr. govlnpdre/pubr/trctor_d_rrphalt.pdf ,
- rurf,rce ratar runofl constlturntr asaoclited $lth .iphall facIIltlar.
t See US Envlronrn.nt.l Prot,.ction Agrncy, SoI6 Sourco Aqutterg fax
Drinktng gLtar (https://wru.epr.gov/dnrsr t3ll https!//epa.rn.p3..rcgl:.con/eppr/

rebappvleuar/ I ndcx. htInI ?ld-9ebb0,[?br3.c4 1.d.18??l 55f e31356b)

r

See t(ing Count'y Ylrtrr Dlstrlct

.

f90, 2A74 $a!lhcad PtotactTon

Ptan

(Auqust 20lrt, hctp!//gmvuac.orgleplrp-contc$t/uploadel20rg/04/8C9lD-90-SKtl_C6591t|
041809250.pdf1.

Se" l(cro $90 arrolutloo No. 1041 {Aprtl 3, 2018: sra f,n 8r rsprrl.
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A

of Ecoloqy has ldentlfled petroleum baged contamlnants In both the soil and t.!o ground
water at and underlylng the LMI/AP slte in excess of the
Model Toxtes Control Aat (MTCA) cleanup standards.lr
The tlaEhington Departnent

coDclurl.on!
The foregoLng faets should glve KIng County pause and sufflclently substantlal grounds on whlch to undertake a full envlronmental anal.ysis and revlew of the proposed Lakeside Indust'riest
Mapte valley Asphalt Faclllty, includlng and not ltnited to the
prlparat{on of an Envlronnental Inpact gtatement. Based on the
Ltgntftcant fact6 set forth in the AES R€port, ag well as th€
unilsputed attrlbutes of the underLying ground water system, lt,
rnust Le observed that thts partlcular slte ls wholJ-y inappropriate
for the construction and operation of an aaphalt facility.rr
Thank you for your conslderatlon of the foregolng and my prevtous comment letters, and all attachments. Please contact rne {f
you have any questlons.

Very truly yours,
RgYs

A.

Rhys

A. SterlJ.ng

STERLTNG,

Attorn€y at

P.8.,

,r.D.

IJaw

ro Scc llashinglon Dep.rtn.nt of Ecoloqy, cleanup gite DetailE for Klnq
County ghopr, ID| 921? {httPtr//forlrrss.|Jt.Eov/ecy/tcPrtbr.Portlng/tcpreport

vI.s.r..rpr?ld-csd&f orn.r-pdf &crld-921? ) .
lr $orrver, evrn the prepsra!1on oI a fulI EIg do€s not at'td ulII not
lbsolut€ prohlbltlon ol locetlng e
afford eny Bsesur. of ralief ln llghb af th3glte
undrr tnd Purtuant to ih. Klng
ne$ lndurtrtrl trctltty rt thlr Prrtlcul.r
Fien, Pollcy R-513. Thle prohtbltlon i3 clllr, cxprcsr, lnd
County Compr.henalvr
--rnd cannot be Ignored or ln any rey nltlgetrd-awry by Ktng county.
nendeiory
KCcp policy R-513, In conJunctlon Hith snd ae applicd pursuant to Rcll 36.?04.120
snd t.h. court of App.alr declclon ln corcret€ ltorrrest 9. lt€tt€rn llashlhglan
Grorlft Manag'nant ilaarlngs Baatd,105 fln. APP. ?tt5, ?55-56' 3{1 P.3d 351, rer.lef
dcnTedt 183 tro.2d 1009 12015!, Nr a Dattrr of lau absolutely prohlblt.s th€ usq
oI the propored rltc for rnd tg tn erphalt frclllty - i| n.t lndurtrlal ui:.
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Source: USGS

Earthquake magnitude and frequency.

USGS available
periodically updated regional map showing measured area specific earthquake data. Notice that
the region surrounding approximate location of the CEDAR HILLS REGIONAL LAND FILL
has a high density of many kinds of colored dots. There af,e axeas east of the Cascade Mountains
that show no colored dotso and thus would seemingly have a lower danger of earth displacement
that could settle and/or part earth features, tear pit liners and damage equipment and buildings,
and discharge pit liquid contents in a way that may contaminate a water supply supporting
wildlife and human populations. Note red dot in center of circle (similar to Mount Rainier area,
Mount Saint Helens area, etc.).
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Mep 1r-5
t{vrfa(tion !{ rt€dlbilrty
L-*

rus.

f

hlil,;'"i''i,','ili

31261'19

Map 8:

Oerlor Hilts landfill
and Proposed ltphatt

Plart locrtion

K.C. Liquefaction Susceptibility. KingCountyFlood

Control District Map 11-5 indicating Liquefaction Susceptibility (propensity to have damage due
to soil movement and settling; much like a person sinking in quick sand during an earthquake).
The Cedar River Canyon area has a moderate to high rating. The Cedar Hills Regional Land Fill
has a red color high rating (the charts highest rating in terms of danger).
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lftlor Frult Zones
ln the Pu g rt sound
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CGotltilii
$

12t

MAP 9:

t0

Ktu
1Ur.

Puget Sound Major Fault Lines. Common

map projected locations

of

major fault lines in and about Puget Sound Basin Region. The fault line rising out of Bremerton
seems to stop somewhere around Newcastle, while the Seattle Fault line passes toward Issaquah.
The fault lines proximate to 196th Ave/ SE/Jones Road and SR-169 are not indicated. Source:
Internet search for fault line maps of the Puget Sound basin.
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SUESIDENCE TROUGH
t
| .l;il
J.:i'i
--.

f--

i 11, : .f, i1 ;.

THF ji:.'"1,;t: i:.. '-

i.

t'l:

-THE
f

?

trollp

FASE

w/lsrE.Bocr( cruitF

-'"

IIREASI
...... r_.......,......,..........-.

GROTJ}IO frATEE

AP-ROCKS
SUBSIPENCE

rEI

COALSEAX

FIXJ'; rAL

fl}'

DtRECilON OF IilNl!,lG

2:

Coal Mine Subsidence. Mechanism of
31261'19 FIGURE
collapsing coal mine workings and complimentary "roof - fall" and "cap rocks
subsidence". Such stretching of surface layers can pull and stretch pond and/or
refuse pit liners beyond yield point limits and tear them, thus causing them to leak.
Source: InSAR and POL|nSAR for Land Subsidence Monitoring - A User
Perspective - Scientific Figure on ResearchGate. Available from:
https://www.researchgate.netl tigure I M ine-subsidence-caused-byunderground-mechanized-longwall-coal-mining-figl-234550472 [accessed 20
Jan,2019l)
Photo 1: CEDAR MNT. COAL MINERS (GOOGLE:

Cedar Mountain Coal

Mine)
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31261'19 Photo 4: umrn coLLApsE

UNDER FIELD. ISSUE oF SUBSIDENCE

(source: Wikipedia photos in geological feature "Subsidonce"). Can Landfill liners handle this?

31261'19 Photo 5: uuvn coLLApsE
(source: Wikipedia photos

in

UNDER

Mot NTAIN. Issun oF SUBSIDENcE

geological feature "Subsidence").
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31261'19 Photo 6:

nnrnrn

coLLApsE uNDER suBURB.IssuE oF sUBSIDENcE
feature

3126f

t9

(source:

Can Landfill handle this?

Map 2: Photo 7:

Liquefaction atNiigata Japan 1964 (source: WIKIPEDIA on
subject Liquefaction). Liquefaction danger increases with soil fill, water, & disturbances (vibration,
earthquakes, etc.).
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New Life Christian Church

Lake Washington
Renton

sR-169

Lake Youngs

Lake Deslre
Cedar River

Approxi mate ("Approx.')Cedar
River Canyon Region of

'..

..--it

##F.€iii

.Fi
I
I

': I

I

,. ,:: /

tp,
I

MAP

Current Concern (with center
at approximately 196th Ave.
SE and SE Jones Road, and
Maple Valley Highway (SR169)); and its location
proximate to the volcanic
(ignious) feature (saddle
back) known as Cedar
Mountain and the proposed
projects that are advanced
including:
a) acceleration lanes and
widening (and traffic
revisions) on SR-169;
b) locating of a proposed
Maple Valley Asphalt Plant at
the old lndian Coal Mine sate;
and
c) Cedar Hills Regional
Landfill expansion plans.

1,: GENERAL LOCATION &RENTON

(CEDAR MOUNTAIN, CEDAR MOUNTAIN COAL
MINE, INDIAN COAL MINE, CEDAR HILLS
REGIONAL LAND FILL, AND MANY CEDAR RIVER
PROXIMATE INFERRED FAULT LINES)
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MAP 2: Cedar Mountain Neighborhoods
and Drainage lnto The Cedar River
(and Gedar River Canyon). Note CHRLF.
Cedar River is indicated in dark blue:
Streams are indicated in light blue:
Significant State Routes & Collectors:

I

A

I

rheNaronarMap

US Topo

(note no seasonal and non-seasonal streams differentiation
as scale is too small and purpose is to show direction of flow)
Source: Section from Map'Maple Valley Quadrangle, Washin4on-Klng Co. 7.5 Minute
Series', produced by the Uniterl States Geological Survey, lmagery: NAIP, August 2OLL;
NSN 76430L64O2L64; reference sectlon by Hendrick W. Haynes (Reworked to enhance
useful features. Detalls omitted for clariU. For reference idea puposes only. 2019APR17
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Maple Valley Highway (SR-169)

Steep Slopes Canyon
Walls (Typ.)

Canyon Floor Cedar River Aqulfer

Proposed locatlon of MAPLE
VALLEY HOT ASPHALT PLANT
o|d INDIAN COAL MINE SITE

ON

Proposed Cedar Hills Regional
Landfill Overtopplng Expanslon snd
EnerA/ Production Plans

I
'Apprbx;

Rlv.t I

o

,

Location qf
Cedar Hllls

Roor

RegldiAt
tandfill ant
various
Ponds

.

Flows downhill into canyon

lgneous
rock uplifts;
rsd crestsr
Fault Llnes
(mapping
incomplete);
violet lines:

196th Ave. SE

t[

./

Mlned Out Areas as
Mapped Coal Mine
areas including such as
under Cedar Rlver
(mapplng lncomplete);
hatched areas: !::f'1

floor of earth andlor
u,ater from features above
(such as Cedar Hills

Reglonal Landfill): typical

MAP 3: Geological Contour Map of Sections 19, 20,27-,28, and
29; Showing lnferred Fault Lines, Mined Out Coal Areas, Proximity
of CHRLF and Proposed MV Asphalt Plant (lndian Coal Mine Site)
and Cedar River Canyon and Cedar River Aquifer (note approx.

flow directions indicated by red and blue arrows).
Source: 'GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE CUMBERI3ND, HOBART AND MAPLE VALLEY QUADRANGLES, KING
COU NTY, WASH

INGTON'; Scale: L:24,OOO; Cou ntour

lnteryal 20 and 25 feet. By the United states Department Of The lnterior Geologic survey, Prepared
ln Cooperation With The Washington Division of Mines and Geologt. Professional Paper 624,Plate L;
Geology by A.A. Wanek & J.D. Vine: Assisted By PJ. Pattee, 1959; & by J.D. Vine & H.D. Gower, 196061; lss;r1"rt By C. L . Rice, 1960. Material Redacted & Enhanced for ldeas Only HWH 2019APR17.
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MAP 4: MAP OF INFERRED FAULTS AND MINED OUT COAL
MTNES (MINE INDICATIONS NOT A COMPLETE OR EXHAUSTIVE
REPRESENTATION OF ALL AREA HISTORY). LISTING INCOMPLETE.
Source: 'GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE CUMBERLAND, HOBART AND MAPLE VALLEY QUADRANGLES, KING
COUNTY, WASHINGTON'; Scale: t:24,000; Countour
lnterval 2O and 25 feet. By the United States Department Of The lnterlor Geologlc Survey, Prepared
ln Cooperatlon With The Washlngton Division of Mlnes and Geologt. Profeeslonal Paper 624, Plate 1;
Geologr by A.A. Wanek & J.D. Vine: Assisted By PJ. Pattee, 1959; & by J.D. Vine & H.D. Gower, 196G
61; Ass;.1"6 By C. L. Rice, 1960. Material Redacted & Enhanced for ldeas Only HWH 20tgAPR17.
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meeting Apr'l L7,20Lg

Hello, I am here today in support of passing the amendments that have been sent to this committee.

I

believe these amendments are a good first step in showing a commitment to the citizens, and the

environment that this landfill affects daily,
As I continue

to learn more about the operations at Cedar Hill Landfill and its detrimental effects to our

environment past/present/and future I feel an increased responsibility to state that we must not go
forward with the recommended alternative. lt is difficult to understand how the leadership at the solid
waste division can in good conscience say it is the best environmental alternative when all facts
demonstrate just the opposite. This landfill has been and will continue to be a liability for King County
and our environment. To continue to increase its capacity will further that liability.

There are two other alternatives:

L.

Waste Export which has proven to be a viable alternative for the city of Seattle and Snohomish
County with substantial cost savings on their recent contracts. Those landfills are in arid climates
thus greatly reducing leachate and methane production. They have no wetlands or streams, no
regional aquafers directly below them, not near communities and schools, and have energy
plants to convert the methane to energy.

2.

We also have the option of waste to energy that has proven to be the choice of many cities

throughout the world. We need policies that will protect our environment and human health.

This alternative is poor policy and should not move forward. Please provide the leadership that

we can all be grateful for.

Thank you,
Leslie Morgan

greenfirs@msn.com

Closure of Cedar Hills Regional Landfill
To whom it may concern
I have lived in Maple Hills for almost 15 years. When we purchased our home
in 2Oo4,lwas a bit
concerned about the proximity of our property (our property ends at the fence line of
the landfill) to
Cedar Hills landfill and Cedar Grove Composting. But after doing some research,
making some phone
calls and recalling the previous class action lawsuits I felt comfortable in the purchase
of our home. Fast
forward to today and l'm starting to wonder if I made the right decision.

Constant noise, odors and trash in my yard is not what I pictured so many years ago.
lt seems that the
past few years these noise and odors have increased. To be fair not
all noise and odors come from the
landfill, many also come from cedar Grove composting. Solid waste has been promising
for years that
the landfill will close on this date and then this date and so on and so on. Many years ago,
I took the tour
of the landfill that was offered by solid waste and thought that they did a good job. tt
was pointed out
during the tour that they have a bird control program in place, have normal working hours
that respect
the surrounding neighborhoods and every night the trash is covered with a layer of dirt.
With the
number of eagles in my yard eating trash apparently the bird control program has changed.
I often hear
heavy equipment when I leave for work at 5:25 AM and I now understand that the
trash is only covered

with a tarp at night.

Here are my current issues with the landfill.
The trash being covered with a tarp at night gives the eagles a free meal in the
morning when
yesterday's trash is uncovered. I imagine that the trash being uncovered
in the morning would release a

large amount of odor. Additionally, covering with a tarp instead of covering with dirt
would increase
rodents and other scavengers. I have also been told that veterinary offices dispose of
euthanized
deceased pets into the landfill. These animal carcasses may contain sodium pentobarbital.
Scavenger
animals such as eagles can be poisoned or killed if they eat one of these animal carcasses.
secondary
poisoning can occur if other scavengers or domesticated dogs then eat the
eagle carcass.

Picking up trash in my yard is a weekly occurrence. Just over the weekend I picked
up almost 20 pieces
of garbage from my property all of which was brought on to my property by eagles,
other birds and
possibly other wildlife. My dog spends the day outside and is constantly
finding trash, bones and meat
scraps. Fortunately, she has not gotten sick or died, but maybe one of these days
her luck will run out,
Being that we have a larger wooded lot my kids enjoy playing in our woods. Some
of the items that are
being dropped on our property could be hazardous to their health. My neighbor
has found medical
waste (bag of human blood) on his property and just recently found several more bags.
Medical waste
being sent to the landfill and then dropped into our neighborhood is a threat to public
health, this

should not be happening.
I believe

that the Cedar Hills Landfill needs to be closed and a waste to energy plant should be
constructed. Eventually the landfill will contaminate the ground water or some other environmental
disaster' Burying our trash does not seem like the right thing to do. Taking our trash to someone
else,s
backyard does not seem right either. I believe that Spokane has had a waste to energy plant
since the

I

early 90s and seems to be a success. please do the responsible
thing and do not ailow cedar Hills landfiil
to continue into the future.
Thank you,
Kevin Scott

Renton, WA.

425-281-t525
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